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PROF. DAVIDSON. LATE OF 
U.N.B.. DEAD IN EDINBURGH

°7 yea re, and did his share of the pion
eer work In organising this branch of 
the university’s educational pro
gramme. In 1897 his Alma Mater con
ferred upon him the degree of doctor 
of philosophy, upon hte submitting a 
thesis entitled Wages Theories and 
Wage* Factors. In 1898 Messrs. Put
nams published a corrected and ex
panded version of Dr. Davidson’s 
thesis, under the title of The Bargain 
Theory of Wages. In 1906 he published 
with Messrs. Swan, Sonnen acheta & 
Ca his Commercial Federation and 
Colonial Trade Policy. This work has 
been widely quoted In connection with 
the fiscal question In this country 
Initiated by Mr. Chamberlain’s pro
posals. Dr. Davidson was the writer, 
besides, of a large number of political 
and economic articles, contributed to 
transatlantic newspapers and reviews. 
In June, 1902, Dr. Davidson received 
a Fear's leave of absence for the pur
pose of allowing him to prosecute re
search work In this country for an 
exhaustive history of the economic re
lations of Scotland with the contta- 
епі-~а history of Scottish commerce, 
In point tif far*. A few months after 
his return to the mother country, how
ever, he developed alarming symptoms 
of pulmonary disease. In 1903 his uni
versity granted him a second year’s 
leave of absence ,and last year the 
senate expressed Its willingness to ex
tend this into a third year, but Dr. 
Davidson was so uncertain of the ulti
mate effect of his illness upon his voice 
that he definitely resigned his chair, 
much to the regret of his colleagues 
and his students. Dr. Davidson’s at
tainments as an economist were excep
tionally promising, and h|p untimely 
death cuts short a career xwhlch was 
confidently anticipated by those who 
knew the character of his work and 
the temper of hie mind. His death is 
much regretted by his many friends 
in Edinburgh and Canada, and much 
sympathy is expressed for the mem
bers of his family. He is survived by 
his Widow.

The following is part of the obituary 
notice of the Edinburgh Dispatch :
-....... „ , says: "During the
months of his enforced seclusion from 
the duties of chair, Dr. Davidson was 
by no means idle.Articles on subjects 
relation to the branch of science in 
which he was a specialized student ap
peared steadily In British and Ameri
can journals and periodicals; he did a 
large amount of Work upon the Nelson- 
Harmàworth Ênoyiclopôtdla; and he 
week by week contributed valuable poli
tical and economic articles to the col
umns of the Week’s Survey, since it 
changed hands in December last. Onl^ 
on Tuesday last he Insisted upon sit
ting up in bed to complete an article 
for the Week’s Survey, sayitfg that he 
had never failed anybody yet. But this 
time the task was beyond his power, 
and he had to lay down his pen for 
the last time, Death ensued on Fri
day. He Is survived by a widow.

"In the premature removal
'tt ole of political

-wlad -thinker. „ 
a lucid expositor, and an indefatigable 
worker, who must, In course of time, 
have secured an even fuller public re
cognition. A wide circle of 
gaged in educational, historiographic 
and journalistic work have lost a tried 
friend and colleague. His

SIXTY-EIGHT NEW attempted suicide
OF SYDNEY GIRL. royalCASES OF FEVER.

SYDNEY, N. S., Aug. 10.—A domes
tic named Susanne Christian attempt
ed to , commit suicide last night at the 
residence of A. Bl Well wood, Dorches
ter street, by drinking the contents of 
a vial of carbolic acid. The girl went 
up to her room late in the evening and 
some little while after the people in 
the house heard a stamping noise pro
ceeding from the room. Whkn they 
went In they found the girl sitting on 
the edge of the bed in convulsions, her 
feet hanging over the side, 
assistance was immediately sent for 
and after working on her all night, the 
doctors succeeded in getting most of 
the poison out of her system. She Is 
still unconscious, and it is feared her 
rash act may end fatally. The girl has 
a sore foot and had been rubbing it 
with the carbolic acid, which 
claimed, had been

Baking PowderSituation Does Not Look 
So Favorable.

Was Well Known in Canada and Elsewhere 
Author and Teacher—A Promising Career Cut 

Short—Scottish Papers Speak Very Highly 
of His Work.

as an

M^Jtés Clea^n Bree^d і
Officials Contend That the Disease Is 

Apparently Less Malignant Than 

at First.

Medical With Royal Baking Powder there is 
no mixing with the hands, no sweat of 
the brow. Perfect cleanliness, greatest 
facility, sweet, clean, healthful food.

1

Though the death of Dr. John Dav- who had the privilege of attending hie 
classes will not forget these suggest
ive lectures. Dr. Davidson did not go 
to the text books for his illustrations 
and his facts. He was familiar with 
the mercantile, industrial and financial 
institutions of the country. He carried 
his classes to The workshops, 
studied the Canadian blue books. He 
visited the Northwest.

idson, for ten years professor of Poli
tical Economy and Philosophy at the 
University of New Brunswick, 
red on the 31st of July in the Scottish 
hamlet where he has lately made his 
home, the first announcement which 
appeared on this side of the ocean was 
that

it is
given her by a 

young man with whom she kept com
pany. / The doctor had decided upon 
sending her to tile hospital for treat
ment, and it is believed that brooding 
over this unbalanced her mind.

Full instructions in the “Royal Baker and.Pastry Cook"NEW ORLEANS, 'Aug. 10.—The offi
cial record of the yellow fever situa
tion up to 6 o’clock tonight Is as fol
lows :

occur-

He
New cases today, 68; total cases to 

date, 747.
Deaths today, 5; 

date, 124.
New disease centres today, 21; total 

disease centres, 151.
Cases 'under treatment, 286.
The situation does not look so favor

able In the face of such a steady in
crease in the number of new cases and 

The discourag
ing feature of today’s report is that 
only 19 of the 68 names are those of 
Italians.

published last evening, 
note to the editor of the Sun from 
William Davidson of Edinburgh, Dr. 
Davidson’s father, contained the state
ment of the fact wttif'fuller details in 
clippings from Edinburgh papers. It 
will be seen by these notices that the 
fine work and great talents and attain
ments of Professor Davidson 
known and appreciated in the 
demie city where he was born.

When Professor Davidson obtained 
his first leave of absence from the pro
vincial university it was known that 
his health was not good, but it 
hoped that he would be strong again 
by the time he had completed the 
travels and researches that he had 
dertaken ’ in Scotland and the Low 
Countries. The economic and histori
cal enquiry which

A JjOVAt BAKING POWDER CO„ NEW YORK.Shipping men, 
lumbermen, coap miners and other pro
ducers and distributors total deaths to

JAPAN MAKES SWEEPING 
DEMANDS FROM RUSSIA.

were made to 
contribute to his stock of information.

So he came to know Canadian affairs 
as they affected his range of studies 
better than most of the scholars that 
were born here. His contributions to 
the press are mentioned elsewhere, but 
it may be said here that his study of 
colonial commerce, especially the his
torical portion, is an extremely valu
able work. This would be admitted 
by those who do not

ІІ
were
aca-

new disease centres.

-
Quite a number of 

cases appear to be secondary Infection 
in disease centres.

An exceedingly ugly centre of Infec
tion was unearthed In St. Charles 
parish today by Dr. Corpett of the 
marine hospital service, 
ago he unearthed six cases on the dia
mond plantation, and today he found 
two more cases on that placé, and 
eleven cases on the reserve plantation, 
eleven miles further north, and 
case on the Sarpy plantation, 
believed that over thirty Italians have 
left this group in, the last week.

Five more cases have developed at 
' Patterson, in St. Mary’s parish, mak

ing 30 cases in all there.
NEW ORLEANS, 

the death rate remaining lower than 
in previous visitations of yellow fever, 
the feeling among health officers and 
the laity today continued hopeful. Al
though the present visitation of yellow 
fever has been prevalent long enough 
to assume a vlnilint type, the fever is 
apparently less malignant than it 
when it first appeared.

The City Council today authorized 
mayor Bcrina^ lr bd*ow $69,060 to 
assist in meeting the present 
gency. Ten thousand dollars is to be 
used In carrying on street cleaning 
work arid $50,000 goes to the fund ask
ed by the government. Though not 
quite $250,000 has been secured, all the 
money is available than can be used 
by Dr. White and the medical force 
for six weeks.

In order that no

new, , afegree with his
conclusions as well as by readers' In ac
cord with him.

was
Another Interesting 

study, worked out from the last 
sus, refers to the increase in the French 
Canadian population, 
was genuine and sincere, refusing alto
gether to conform to popular opinion on 
such subjects as prohibition, but 
est and true to his own convictions. 
Among his later contributions to 
sine literature

cen- >The Dispatchun-

EMPRESS OF BRITAIN; 
EMPRESS OF IRELAND.

Dr. Davidson Reimbursement For Expenses Incurred in 

War and Cession of Sakhalin Island 
Asked For With Many Other Things 

Absolutely Unacceptable.

Two days
he had taken up 

and which could only be completed on 
the ground, was one of great interest 
and importance, and the work was al
together original, calling for the exam- 
nation of records that had been buried 
for centut-ies. At the end of a year it 
was learned with disappointment that 
Professor Davidson’s return had to be 
postponed on account of his ill health 
rather than by reason of other engage
ments. Last year the senate reluctant
ly accepted, his resignation of his 
chair.

earn-

maga- 
one called “tenwas

years in a prohibition town," 
was more candid than complimentary 
to our methods of

one (Special to the Sun.)
MONTREAL, Aug. 10.—The C. P. R. 

have decided to change the names of 
their new steamers. It was announced 
a few days ago that these boats would 
be called the Empress of Austria and 
the Empress of Germany. The com
pany have now decided to call them 
the Empress of Britain and the Em
press of Ireland. They will call all 
new boats now 
lsh colony.

which It is

law enforcement. 
He wrote book reviews and economic 
articles for the New York Nation. His 
Northwest studies led to a series of 
papers in the Toronto Globe, 
of reviews and magazines had him on 
their list, and several volumes have 
his name on the,, title page.

Dr. Davidson married in 1895. after he 
came to this country, Miss Helen Watt, 
of Edinburgh, with whom many per
sonal frienffs in this province will sym
pathize/-'

A score Aug. 10.—With

From time to time word came from 
Professor Davidson to his 
friends here, showing that he was not 
only making a strong fight for his life, 
but that he was engaged as a staff 
writer on philosophy and economics for 
і і notable encyclopaedia and as a 
contributor to several publications. 
The pulmonary trouble had affected 
his vocal organs, so that he was ad
vised to speak very little, 
to give full effect toj this counsel he 
retired with his wUfe

empresses of some Brit-
numerous

PORTSMOUTH, N. H., Aug. 10.- 
Relmbursement for the Expenses 
tained ta the prosecution

not know that two years after the en
trance of Napoleon into Moscow, the 
Russian army in 1814 entered Paris and 
dethroned the great warrior.

The Russian representative added 
that he did not say this to minimize 
the military successes obtained By the 
Japanese, but because In his 
It is not clever to magnify those 

make a

personal recommendations.
It is hoped that a reply will he re

ceived from the emperor tomorrow, in 
and the cession of the Island of Sak- îî,Se M' Wltte exPecta to have
halin constitute the main features of “ s'nT unliW £££
the peace conditions handed by Baron dîy Mng tl* flr t S™ > IT 
Komura to M. Witte at the conclusion Wrth оПьГт,™
tenti1ariM°Ttnfhe*SSl°n °if the plenltp0‘ t,on of the reply will be deferred un- 
m» nf Z w l ge”eral stores bulld' «I Monday. Meantime the plenipoten- 
wf,? л^«^«th navy yard. The tiaries will not meet unless some un- 

d indemnity is carefully avoid- expected necessity for a conference 
ed> the term employed being “reim- should arise.
0>ursement” for the cost of the 
No sum is fixed, the amount being

sus-
wasof Dr. 

eeon-
of the warDavidson, the E- 

pmy htv-t loa#’>he ШШnriffc'pcotsamuti says: 

THE LATE PROFESSOR JOHN emer-
In order DAVIDSON. opinion 

suc- 
mountain

men en-The death is announced of Dr. John 
Davidson, lately professor of philoso
phy and political economy In the Uni
versity of New Brunswick. Eldest son 
of William Davidson, well known In 
commercial circles in Leith, John Da
vidson was educated at the Royal 
High School, Edinburgh, and at Edin
burgh University. At school and at 
college his record was good, and he 
gained many prizes, medals and bar- 
saries. In 1891 he graduated master of 
arts at the university, with first-class 
honors In philosophy, and with medals 
in moral philosophy and metaphysics, 
the Rhlnd scholarship in philosophy, 
and the Daniel Stewart’s prize In po
litical economy. During the following 
winter he remained at Edinburgh Uni- 
sersity, and engaged in the study of 
ethics and political science; and In 
1892 was appointed 
scholar In ethics and Dickson Travel
ling Fellow. During the winter he 
also competed for the London Univer
sity Of Edinburgh Club prize essay on 
the subject of The Education of a 
Legislator, and the Lord Rector’s prize 
essay on The Relations of Ethics and 
Political Economy. In both of these 
competitions he was successful. In 
the spring of 1892 he proceeded to Ber
lin University with the intention of 
following out a three years’ course of 
political study at continental universi
ties. But this had only been partially 
carried out when, In October, 1892, he 
accepted the chair of philosophy and 
political economy In the University of 
New Brunswick. For ten years he 
was engaged In the active work of this 
chair. He was also university exten
sion lecturer In St. John for a number

to a secluded 
place in Scotland, where he saw few 
people and kept absolute 
though going on with hie work.

because of the cheerful 
tone of his letters and the amount of 
work he was doing than from any de
finitely encouraging information that 
Dr. Davidson's friends in this country 
were led to have hopes of his ultimate 
recovery.

cesses and try to 
out of a mole MIL

silence more inti
mate friends have lost In Dr. Davidson 
one whose wide 
minded outlook, and brave

JAPS DESIRE SECRBtiY.

PORTSMOUTH, N. H„ Aug. 10,- 
The Associated Press learns from 
most authoritative source "that the 
initiative of the decision taken by the 
peace conference to keep in absolute 
secrecy the deliberations -agreed upon 
by the plenipoten’ iaries, was proposed 
by the Japanese representatives. The 
Russian representatives had no special 
Interest In maintaining secrecy, but as 
the conference is the reunion of two 
parties, the Russians, thinking that 
they had not the right of opposing the 
desire of the Japanese, have 
to this proceeding.”

It
was rather war.sympathies, broad- 

... struggle
with an unkindly environment had fos
tered in them the warmest regard and 
appreciation.”

No sum is fixed, the 
distinctly adjourned for mutual ad
justment between the two countries 
after the Japanese expenditure has 
been ascertained, 
all-important conditions 
which the Russian 
find

ARE NOT ANNOYED.
'unnecessary risks 

of spreading yellow fever be taken it 
was announced today by Surgron 
White that the funeral of Archbishop 
Chappelle, on Saturday at 9 o’clock in 
the morning, would be private. Dr. 
White said it was a fact accepted by 
the scientists that yellow fever could 
not be transmitted by a corpse, but he 
thought there would be some, element 
of danger in attracting to the cathe
dral an Immense assemblage of peo
ple from all parts of the city. The 
cathedral is situated in the originally 
Infected quarter.

Today a solemn requiem 
In honor of the archbishop.

*
The Japanese plenipotentiaries man

ifest not the slightest annoyance at 
the prospect of a few days* delay. 
They realize how serious the issue is 
and are perfectly willing to give their 
Russian colleagues ample time for 
consideration. M. Witte and Baron 
Rosen had yesterday accepted an In
vitation to dine with Assistant Secre
tary of State Peirce, and in spite of 
their arduous labors at the navy yard 
today, they kept the engagement. At 
9 o’clock upon their 
quarters in the hotel they plunged 
again into their work and the lights 
in their rooms burned until long after 
midnight.

Much excitement prevailed about the 
hotel, the corridors of which 
thronged with summer guests 
newspaper correspondents, all discuss
ing and speculating

These are the two
FREDERICTON, N. Aug. 10,- 

People of Fredericton heard 
cere regret today the announcement of 
the death In Scotland on the 28th of 
last month of Dr. John Davidson, for 
ten years from 1892 to 1902, professor 
of Philosophy and Political Economy 
in the University of New Brunswick. 
Dr. Davidson during his residence In 
this province, endeared himself to 
many and was highly thought of both 
for his scholarly and social) accom
plishments. Though It has been known 
for some time past that Dr. Davidson 
was not enjoying the best of health 
the news of his demise

and those 
__ plenipotentiaries 

absolutely unacceptable. The 
friendly fashion in which Baron Кого* 
ura explained the conditions before 
handing thfem to M. Witte, and the 
avoidance of the use of the word “in
demnity” in the presentation of Japan’s 
bill for the cost of the war, without 
fixing a sum, leaves the way open for 
negotiation, and constitutes the main 
hope that a final agreement is possible. 
Certainly the danger of a sudden rup
ture, no matter what the ultimate re
sult may be, Is precluded by today’s 
developments, 
substantially what the world expected* 
and with one or peftiaps two excep
tions could probably be entertained as 
bases of negotiation, 
the following:

with sin-
When Dr. Davidson came to this 

province to take his first and only pro
fessorship he was only twenty-three 
years of age.. In the Inaugural ad
dress, which was his introduction to 
university life here, he touched on 
two controversial theme.

V

consentedprotection 
and prohibition. In regard to both his 
treatment struck this paper as original 
but not too carefully considered. In 
the newspaper discussion which fol
lowed the strong and good qualities of 
the young professor came out. He had 
good humor, Independence, courage, 
and above all a desire to learn and 
state the fact. During his career here 
hie course of life and work was uncon
ventional and IndividuaL and his 
nuence among students tended to make 
them earnest inquirers after truth and 
not followers of tradition.

He was a tremendous worker, while 
he carried-on the work of two deport
ments, both of which he made 
„ ,and attractive, he continuously
ec™Ztied researchea 1° the domain of 
conomics and constitutional history. 

He threw himself 
Into

return to their
ARE NOT OPTIMISTIC.

PORTSMOUTH, N. H„ Aug. 10.-Th« 
Russian correspondents who are at
tending the peace conference are not 
optimistic as a result of the disclosure 
of the Japanese terms. They tele
graphed their papers a pessimistic view 
of the outlook for peace, taking the 
position that the Japanese demands 
to Sakhalin and indemnity were e; 
sive, and such as Russia in the pr< 
circumstances was not forced to і

Later it

Vans Dunlop mass said

The other terms areST. JOHN MAN 
SENTENCED FOR 

LARCENY IN CHELSEA.

werecame as a eur- 
prise to his many friends In this city. 
The deceased was In his 36th

and
year.

upon the terms, 
while in the corridors dozens of tele
graph Instruments were clicking off 
dispatches to all quarters of the globe. 
The Russian and Japanese plenipoten
tiaries denied themselves to callers, no 
statements were Issued, and only to a 
few were the substance of the Japa
nese /ondltlons known.

They Include asin-

BROTHER AND SISTER 
MEET AFTER 63 YEARS

EVACUATION OF MANCHURIA.
to.The cession of the Russian leases to 

the Liaotung peninsula 
Port Arthur and Dalny. The 
tion of the entire province

was ascertained tha 
agreement was reached today by w 
the next meeting of the conference! 
formally adjourned until Monday?

JAPAN’S CONDITIONS
OF PEACE.

comprising
évacua-Is Mate of Schooner Norman and 

Says He Lives at 68 Smythe 
Street

popu- I
, . - of Man

churia, the retrocession to China of any 
privileges Russia may have in the pro
vince, and the recognition by Russia 
of the principle of the "open door.” 
The cession to Japan of the 
Eastern railroad below 
main

THOSE INTERVIEWS.MONCTON, N. B., Aug. 9,—After a 
lapse -of sixty-three years, and after 
having lost all trace of each other for 
over half a century, William Starkey, 
a well known tank builder of Monc
ton and Mary Donovan of Macomb, 
Miss., brother and sister, met here a 
few days ago.

PORTSMOUTH, N. H., Aug. 10- 
With regard to the frequent interviews 
with Mr. Sato and the other Japanese 
delegates which are appearing in the 
press, a prominent personage belong
ing to M. Witte’s suite made the fol
lowing statement 

"Throughout the

with enthusiasm 
work in this 

labors. Those
university extension 

city, thus adding to his Chinese 
Harbin, the 

“Pe through Northern Manchuria 
to Vladivostok to remain Russian pro
perty. The recognition of the Japan
ese protectorate over Korea. The 
grant of fishing rights to Japan in the 
waters of the Siberian littoral north
ward from Vladivoetok to t*e Behring 
Sea. The relinquishment to Japan of 
the Russian warships taterned in neu
tral ports. Finally, a limitation upon 
the naval strength of Russia in 
Eastern waters.

(Special to the Sun.)
BOSTON, Mass., Aug. 10,—John Ran

kin, claiming residence at 68 Symthe 
street, St. John, was sentenced to three 
months in the house of correction to
day by Judge Bosson in the Chelsea 
police court. Rankin isMAGNOLIA ! The reunion after so 

many years of separation was of an 
affecting nature. The Starkey family 
came from Cork, Ireland, to St. John. 
They afterwards lived In Philadelphia 
for a while, and some of the family 
remained there, while the

have made all the efforts^n tlfelrZZ- ZVf prob5ble that Japan is asking

EEEEEFEEr ggSbut less so from that of the public Z№ІЄ ™ir‘lrmim" of diplomatic com- 
whlch swallowed what they have pleas- И Japan lnal8ts uP°n all the
ed to furnish. Of course the people of C0ndlu°”8 mentioned in the first 
all countries, in. America as well as In ^at thereZm >Î! Pretty safe to 8аУ 
Russia, are readily susceptible to a ^no P«ace treaty made
propaganda of ideas no matter how ThHZaZ' ,
false they may be. For instance the ' , de™and of a war indemnity is 
papers of the last few days have con- ™c!dlded by ca]I1taï it a re
tained an interview with Mr Sato in co™pe””f- 11 is hardly likely that the which he says that Russia must £’y â Japan has been
war Indemnity because she is at the ^han $50РЛХЮ,000 and it may be $750,- 
end of her resources and that the Rus- 0*W’000’ ®ven with the larger sum Ja- 
slan representatives, although making Pa" .W0“ d have_ carried on operations 
wry faces, will have to pay, even if'the 1Z fZfJT than Qreat Britain did 
word indemnity is not used, it is not South Afrlca- But In whatever light 
possible to suppo'se that Mr. Sato wil- Japa° may ^sard the payment of these 
fully mis-states facts and the most e^Ifn^?8’ tbe Penalty would be regard- 
charitable view is that he is badlv in- ed .Russla as 11,6 Imposition of a fine 
formed. He probably does not know °" the Russlan empire. If Sakhalin 
that Russia in all her history never ^®ГЄ rest°red t0 Russia the payment 
paid a war Indemnity. She did not mlght be regarded In
even pay an Indemnity to Napoleon the ther U*ht 11 couId then be treated
Great, when in 1812 with his army he a comPenBation for territory now in
invaded Russia and entered Moscow. ‘°Se Sakhal,n
It is therefore difficult to suppose that the indemnity also Is not plea-Russla will pay an IndemTty to the ®akha»n will never be given
Japanese when the chief of their army, *1 B Z 688 Is beaten-
Marshal Oyama, who notwithstanding ther éditions are some
the respect due to him is not Napoleon tbet muet have been expected. Japan-successes. the Great, up to thé present attTa *" K°rea 19 obviously

plenipotentiaries as Уеаг and a half, not only has not en- jrreduc1lble’ That *°*e to the root of
as the Japanese terms were in tertd Moscow, but has not even reach- the matter and the origin of the war. It

their hajds called In the five expert ! ed the real Russian frontier. Indeed, 18 inevitable,
delegates attached to the mission and ln the last four months he has remain- 
spent the whole aftemoop in the con- ed near Tunihilin.'more than one thou- 
slderation of the terms. Meantime sand versts from tnat frontier, not dar- 
the conditions were placed in clphefr - tog to attack General Linevitch Mr 
and cabled to the Tsar with M. Witte’s Sato, in his ignorance, probably dow

, ........ charged with
larceny of a check for $20.29. After this 
sentence is served, it is understood he 
will be held by the government for 
tampering with a mall box. Rankin Is 
mate of the sch.
Charlestown.

parents re
turned to St. John. Thus the family 
became separated; one of the daugh
ters, Mary, now Mrs. Donovan, mar
ried, her husband being a draughts
man. They removed south to differ
ent places and finally located at Ma
comb, Miss., where -Mrs. Donovan, now 
a widow, still resides. Mrs. Cook 
Hunter, whd accompanied her hus
band to New Orleans to attend the air 
brake convention a short time ago Is 
a daughter of William Starkey, and 
met Mrs. Donovan, and out of this 
meeting grew her present visit. Be
fore returning south, Mrs. Donovan, 
who is accompanied by her daughter 
will pay a visit to St. John, where she 
expects to meet some old friends of 
the family.
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The Best Anti-Friction Metal 

For All Machinery Bearings.

Norman, Farnow in com-

TERMS REGARDED HARD.\

ALLAN LINER VIRGINIAN 
MAKES NEW RECORD

As a whole ilie terms are regarded 
“ e*=ü,dlngly hard by the Russians. 
In addition to the two principal con- 

ch cannot be accepted under 
J8.lnStructlon8’ those relating* 

to the limiting of Russia’s naval pow-
eF «ПьЇЬЄ *Гаг Eaet- and the granting 
of fishing rights upon the Russian 
toral are considered particularly of
fensive to the amour propre of their 
country and of such a humiliating char
acter as to be inadmissible.

The Japanese on the contrary, as 
Baron Komura announced at the 
ference today, consider 
ate contending that they only 
sent a fair compensation for the ex
penses of the war and the victories 
they have achieved on land and sea, 
their sole purpose being to attain the 
objects for which they have fought, the 
spoils claimed being such as they are 
legitimately entitled to as the result 
of their military and naval 

The Russian

■

MONTREAL, Aug. 10.—A new Can
adian mail record was established to
day. The Allan liner Virginian, which 
arrived off Father Point at 8.42 o’clock 
this morning, made the run there from 
Movllle, where the malls were taken 
on, in 5 days, 22 hours and 30 minutes 
(unofficial time). The present

llt-

:..
If you have trouble with your metals, try MAGNOLIA.

It never foils.
tcon- 

them moder-
p as sage

beats all previous records of the St. 
Lawrence, and cuts off two hours of 
the same steamer’s previous perform
ance. The malls were placed on the 
Virginian off Movtlle at 3

MISSING WOMAN M|AY repre-

BE NEW BRUNSWICKER.For those who require a cheaper metal, we can supply

DEFENDER and MYSTIC
P. m. Fri

day last, and arrived ln Montreal at 
8 o’clock tonight, and will be in To
ronto and western paints tomorrow 
morning.

HALIFAX, N. 8., Aug. 9—The police 
have been working on the case of a 
woman who disappeared from Fair- 
view a few days ago. They have reach
ed the conclusion that it is not an in
frequent thing for her to disappear, 
and without paying her board and 
they are anxious to find her. She

Excellent metals at the price.
A meeting of the committee on 

wharf construction was held at the city 
hall yesterday. It was decided to change 
the specifications so that birch, beech, 
maple or southern pine may be used 
In the wharf to within ten feet of the 
ton.

W. H. THORNE 4 00., limited,
Market Square, St John, N, В

eoon
gave

the name of Mitchell, but some of her 
effects showed the name Carroll and 
she le supposed to belong either to 
Fredericton or Woodstock.

For 75 cent* cash in advance the 
Semi-Weekly Bun wlU be sent to your 
address tor one rear. Try tti
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